
  

d, | prise, of inligatios of interest. 

x fraudulent 

: and gen 

: Isindic. down into a 
el matter of insignificance, as compared 

| with other things which we know wre | 
sins; and threaten the very life of 

| the church. A 
dt is anly out confidence in dod 

: and faith iti the sure ‘promise of his 
word “That the gates of hell - shall 
not prevail against it” —that gives 

| ns: fiope. for the: final triumph of 
truth as held by onr Denomination, ea ast 

cunningly desir 
of sin and infi- a 

os JAD Brssox. 
3186. i 
i AI Wn — 

Letter from 1 Deuteronomy. 
| sLomiovs TIDINGS FROM BPASMODIC: 

VILLE — WONDERFUL REVIVAL— 
SPLENDID PREACHING -LARGE 

INCATMRRING. : 
Sms 

For a long time the chureh at Spas- 
i modicville had been in a dead, life 

Js less condition—iio signs of enter 
On 

> * 

a o meettii of a ays Began at 
A , the ve 'y » gin 

ad were convict ted, 

eads were, seen 10 bow— 
ng MEN 3 opt’ and trembled = gid- 

men girlswere serious —bld ladieseried 
> pious Christians wept for joy—the’ 

| pastor was happy the ungodly scem- 
frame. The meet- 

oi days and a half, 
i alarge number 

Sad crowded the “anx- 
Pr Know whit the 

  

ne wfogiani the Better where nw 
{dren are converted, some people 
think). Nowe of our converts wore | ! 

| Wnder thirty, some weve over seventy, | 
I would eall special atteation ‘to 

the value of many of these converts,’| 
They came from the best classes of 

| our citizens. One of them wants to, 
gn to Congress, two wants to gow 

females and men of not much posi 
tion, but serve to swell the number.’ 
We have had a glorious time, 

Yours fraternally, 
Drvreroxony, 

PS To the Lord be dll the praise. 
The association of which Spasmodie- 

«ae church. If you will a 
point me to represent you, I will + "- 
tedd and give you an Becount of the. 

wealthy merchant, avi stveral’ ey 
1 well-to-do farmers. The others are | 

fed 
“1 the bounds of our 

vitle chureli ix a member, meets with 

  Lake mentions only one 
ly in, connection with the 
of the Lord's § Sapper. 
is spoken of in connection 
Passover, which our Lord 
pared hat lie Sighs ear it 

the occasion for the institution of the 
Hely Supper; it was disjinct and sep. 
arate from it and ought not to be 
confounded with it. : 

The bread and wing of the Pass. 
over had a significance, if any at all, 
that pointed back, many centuries, to 
a memorable event that ocenrred in 
Egypt. The bread and wine of the 
Holy Supper symbolized the broken 
body and shed blood of Christ—shed 
for ‘the remission of sins. The fact 
that Matthew and Mark make ‘no 
mention of a cup being used before 
the’ breaking of the bread hy our. 
Lord, is evidence to my wind, that | 

| the handing of the first cap to the 
disciples with the request that they’ 
divide it among themselves, was con- 
sidered by them as of no special im- 
portance. Had there been any pecu- 

| far significance i in the act, conneot- 
ing it. with the Holy Supper, they 
riot would have mentioned it. 
A ‘matter of such grave importance’ 
te the Christian world would “not 
have been half told. 

Only three of the Evangins give 
an ‘socount of the institution of the 
Lord’s Sapiper. John does not men- 

only one cop being offered to the 
disciples, 
We are warranted, therefore, i iu the 

conclusion, that the order and manner 
of the observance of the Holy Supper 
by Christian churches; is in accord: 
ance with the divine will, 

AL Hanaraos, 

vi at Foi 
Dear Baptist: “We have just cies. 

! od a precious series of meetings with 
the Bethel Church, six miles east of 

The Holy Spirit manifested his 
| presence from the first day of the |   meeting. - “The rethren and sisters 

tion it. Two of the three, mention | 

  

ora brief report. 
tvodustoey sermon was de: 

J. . 8, Camflien, Bro. J. J. 8¢ 

e to: ofr. hearts ‘from the 2h 

long seasou of coldudss hid | 
svailed, during which bat little ad- 
hoement had been made in the 
aster's cause. The association wa 
anized by the election of Ell H. 

Horton, Moderator, and Dro. 8 
Grimmet, clerk, each of whom dis- 

Pharged their duties efficiently and 
atisfactorily. 
The churches (34 in numbe rv) were 

(well represented, and Iam glad to 
say, that more than ordinary interest 
was™manifested hy the delegates gen. 

‘erally, than ever before, in the de- 
nominational enterprises of the day. 

wo 1 The report on Home and Foreign 
the Legislature, another wants to Pins elic'ted a ler ngthy discussion 

in which the Taity patticipated, and 

manifested as. much interest as the 
weachers, 

Ww hen the discu ussioh closed, two 

joparies were elected, and peqair- 

devote their entire time within 

rssociation, and a 

‘collection sufficient fur their support 

was secured.  Elds. J. J. Boeson and 

J. M. Corsi are our missionaries for 
the next year, 

Nor were the claims of the F oreign 

Mission’ Board forgotfen. A resolu 

mi 

tion was umnimonsly passed reguir- | 

ing the pastors of the ¢ harche 's Lo lay 

its claims before their congreg: tious, 

and forward all collections at once. 

A mass meéting was Jealls Jd at 
w'clock on Sabbath evening, in the 
interest of the Howard Colle ge en 

ddrsement fund, but owing to the ill. 

ness of Eld. J. J. Beeson, the agent] 
E | of this association, nit mach was ae. 

d complished. If we coyld have had one | 

of Bro. Renfro’ A rousing appeals, our 

T Next i in 

en or ng is ibe’ Alsmaua Bi PLIST, 
our own denominational organ. Its 
claims were forcibly presented in # 
report, and by several spoeces of onr 

best brethren. Every bo dy loves and 
wants the paper, bat no body has the 
money to pay for it. Eid Beeson the 
agent for the paper, will work for it 
in the mission field, and when our 
people realize money for their erops, 
you will have a good report from us. 

Delegates were appointed to meet 
with the State Convention at Gads- 
den in July next, where we hope to+ 
see the smiling faces of our brethren 
from all parts of the State, and you, 
Bro. Editor, amoug them. -, 

Our next meeting will be held with 
the Beaeh Grove church, 23 miles 
northwest of Scottsboro, | and “will 
convene Friday before the 4th Sab- 
bath in Systembier, 1877. © Our meet 
ing was harmonious throughout, and 
thoroughly anited i in every good word 
and work, 

I cannot closs without , vondering 
| thus publicly, to the citizens of Scotts: 
boro and vicinity, the cordial thanks 
dae them for the noble generosity 
and fraternal feeling manifested dar 
ing the session. No denominational 
lines were drawn, but all ‘alike threw 
wide open their doors, and gAVe us a 
cordial reception. ‘ ; 

P. Browx. 
Fackler, Ala, Sept. 27, 1878, 

sii sity HII ®t 

Missionary Suabeams.-No.2. | 
The work of ‘the n ministry is hard, 

if faithfully done. “Bear hardness 
as a good soldier,” 
a minister, This would be 8 proper 
grading, I think. The pastor's work | 
is hard; the missjonarie’s work is | 
harder; the mistionary-a agent's work 
is hardest. This is said, sup osing 
each to be frithfully done, pos 

But, there is mach to encourage, in 
any of these spheres, and it is impor. 

| tant that we “gather up the sunbeam; 
| lying all around our path.” 

bo. | he, the genial effects or ‘whith, on 
jmy sad heart;—as it was at the time 

MHere'is 

—wis as grateful ns ever a bright | 1 
Wi morning. was to my feeble body, after 
{a sold, cloudless spell of weather. 

I preached at the village of M. in 
Lincoln “onuty, Ten, toa very good. 

1 one 

was addressed to! 

lousy to Whit hie ealled “elo 
| munion.” 

| the importance of so 

terest to: your 
1 winds concerning i . ent 
{ brother. 

Bro. TI. seems to be" ob i 
fitted for such work'as will fall up 

4 him while laboring mong’, 

order hy its oer EE . 
dians w 
Hes a pephew of Dr. Buck 

well known to ns all as the In 1 
be pid 

He is from Texas and is énty- 
seven years of age. He will be the. 

| only white wissiopary in the Semi- 
noke Nation, 

ju Louisiana, Several védrs 
ganized a most acceptable’ 8 

school, in a district where ‘such a 
thing had never before been known, 
His labors while a 

Seminary also attest his devotion to 
the He had charge of a class 
inn the colored Sunday school, and de. 

voted one night in each week to lee. 

the lesson to the teachers. 
had the of a class 

Cilise, 

tures on 

He also care 

among the factory hands, and spent 

{such time as he could spare in relig- 
ious visits to the poorer classes, 

An appropriate apd truly touching 
meeting of the students was held the 

evening lepartare of Biro, 
Holt. Many were suffused in 
tears, as he told of the struggle for 

{him % give up his long cherished 
hope of in the 

Seminary,and, in respouse to the call 

of duty, to leave his own country- | 

men to dwell far Trom civilized so- 

ciety; anid as we in tnrn, for the fast 

time, clasped his hand, and pledged 
our prayers, 

May 
God in his kind providence bless the 

before the “« 

CVOR 

a complet te course 

to him our sympathies, | 

and our cordial ¢o operation, 

iabors of ourdeay brother tO the H/e- 

complishment of gieat good, 

: J. 8. Diwr, 

Sep. 20th 1856 

id an 
Tuskazee Association. 

3 
The Tuskegee Association will con- 

Greenville, 8, C, 

 vene 13 inst, at Notasulga, Alabama, 

ARH rou il trip tickets will he'given 

at excursion rates to dh Aefaton. over 

‘the i nes olf road on the 13, and’ 14th. | 

8. & X.Noad will prass Telogates for 

fairif they pardhase round- trip 

tickets, 

Delegates not having letters from 

to me and 

get verti fivatgs which will secure the 
heir churches: will apply 

rates. 

E. A & C Road will 
pass delegates and attendants on 

round trip tickets for one fore.  Of- 
fice of the M. & G. Road not heard 

from yet. Our brethren gefierally 
and agents cordially 
invite 1 to attend. 

Wa. IL Cannon, 
Opalika, Ala. Oct. 2; 1870. 
[We regret that the above letter 

did not “arvive until our last number 
had Yeen printed. En. ] : 

‘ Bi is Sabres ne 

A Grdclouy Revival 

for ten avs, 

especially $e 

Mail, 

i, 

“Dear Baptist: On yesterday 29, 1 

were a ded to he Shuteh at Demul. 

1 gee. 
{main to bo i 

in October, 

Sabbath in Oct. To : 

My worthy and esteemed Bro, 
Pope Mosely from Dallas, assisted 
ns in the meeting with great ne. 
ceptance. Total results of the meet 
ing 26 added to the cliurch with en- 
eouraging prospects of dihiers at thé 
adjourned meeting. 1 go to concord 
to commence & meeting to-diy. 

“The Lord hath done great things 
for us, whereof we are gis.” Si 

Se LU. Witkes 

Perryville, Ala. Sept. 30th, (876. 
ki A ns he 

One Sided Liberty. 

T was ‘grohtly mT at the idea 
of liberty held by one wlio in recent 
conversation, with me; objes 

le rl 

iberty, 
hisright to think and do as he 

Alter holdi i 

80; I interriptad hin by asking: 
“You have a right 
everybody —ve ell, admit your 
right to 5 this ; ster 
with your freedom “of outiscience, | 
Buty on the other hand, here area 

] 

a   choow?” © 
frank 

Just one week after his cony sion | 1 

student in the | 

thé 5tlr of Febimrr, 

“Jesus, Master, 

nearer to the chireter of Jesas!™ | 

Proll. 3 werd wide 

{send 

‘examination, which he’ describes as 

4 he wits avdained aud niarr 

These tickets will be good 

baptize of 20 rejoicing converts hid 

preach the gospel to every creature, 
| and who has promised, ‘Lo, Lam with 

banned on uh Sabbath 

The meeting was adjourned to be 
resamed on Friday before thie 4th, | 

{ ferring to the ¢levated spirit whieh 

is ly. service that, made him Seem a mark- 

the col "Phare could 
zeal than. God | required, 
bis : 

ligrigvs | 

od; and what térvible. persecution: it oh 

th for Baptists to object to. his do-| Ina 
Hd 

dapuber of us show consciences   

Beg reared inthe of the En 
dist vhueeh, it cost him a mighty 3 
Strugsle to adopt. the doetrines of 

{ther church. & 
Ie was baptized by Dr, Williams 

into the fellowship of his church, on 
1854, “From 

the beginning of his Christain life, 
his aim was ‘soni rosperity,’ 
set bis standard hizh.” His life ap- 
pears to have been i in harmony with 
his pious and praverful utteranee: 

Fie site myself un- 
reservedly unto thee, Oh give me 
wisdom aud strength. to honor thee 
always.” ia 
MINISTRY, MISSIONS AND! MARRIAGE. 

Sustained. by Lis chureh, he enter. 
ed Columbian College, D, C. « to pre. 
pare himself for the “ministry; to 
whieh’ it was evident,” said his pas- 
tor; “God bad called him.” In all 
his studies “he stood mpong the first,” 
Butit wis as a man of God that he 
shone as “a shining light.” A fellow- 
student says: “His constant’ ery 
wa Oh thas 1 condd approvimate 

1s last vacation, be spent as acol- 
porter “in Virginia. Dr. Bitmay, when 
resident of "the College, said that 

“he was worth his weight in gold to; 
the i institution; so excellent was his 
maral inflience cupon the students.” 

him to settle in 
North Carolina where he preached 
during one of his vacations, but he 
exelaimed: “Pm going: vo China! 
God calls, and Tnust got lle wrote 
to the board, saying, “llere am J, 

me" After a4 interview and 

“a very pleasant one,” the Board. ac 
cepted hum insApril; 1860, as a mis 
sionary to Shanghai, In the follow: | 
ing . June, he w ax graduated from the | 

{ Colambian Coligge, In July, 1860, 
in the : 

First I: aptist church, of: Baltimore: 
MIS, BOND, 

Tlelen a Dameron, the wife of Lev, 
A. 1. Bond, and the daughter of Wil- 
liam and Adaline Dameron, was born 
in Baltimore, Dee. 30th, 1840. She 
united with! thie First BapHst church 
of that eitis on the 10th of February, 
1856. « This high encomium is pro- 
noaced upon her: “3he was never 
known to disobey her parents. * * 
In the Bomb Cl ofc slic was a beanti-- 
ful Ohristian chakadter,” Wien “com. 
paratively a child J” xhe took ‘a school 
m Virginia. The gentleman, who en- 
gaged her services, wrote: “She isa 
true woman—we are pleased. with} 
her, and conld not be borter 'snited® | 
She formed a Sabbath school in her 
“Jog school room.” The servants, to 
whom she would read and explain the 
Bible, called her “Ihe I ttle missiong= 
re” With regard to’ “becoming a 
fareignimission wry with Mr, Bond, she 
wrote to a friends’ <I feel my bly 
gations to thay Saviour who has done 
so mucli for me. * * We know for 
whom we should go, and who has 
said, *Go ye into all the world and’ 

~ 

you always.” For Aissake we would 
go, aud i ih obedience to his command; 

who, then, and what shall hinder?® 
COSTLY BACRIFIC E. 

On the 3d of August, 1860, they 
sailed from New York, in the ill-far- 
ed “Edwin Forest,” ‘which, to this 
day, bas never been heard: ofl Res 

Mr. ‘Bond zésumed and maintained 
after fixing the ‘purpose of devoting 
his life to (he danse of missions, Dr. 
Samson, one of his Professors at. Cea- 
lnmbian Lol ege, wrote: “Mways 
peculiarly man ly and noble in bear- | 
ing, 48 Ne was ‘in form, there was a 
radinnee of ‘eountenmiee and n+ 
al air of devotion tosome high and ho- 

. : 
ea ws, and in | 

rdly have 
been a wostlier saerifiec to missionary 

hen Bro. 

Tn a a to fn,   

and he | 

Land 

eats of the world, the | 

Then my friend s 
what have you oot aia, Ly wa, 

The man’s countenance fell; he 
hic i what my friend meant, Sithe 
said, =. 
“Wheret” 
My friend said, “What ave porte 

heaven?” 
ye, replied, “«f Tove go nosbing. 
there,” 
My friend exclaimed, “Is it Jou: 

ble that a Sil of your f 
ing to 

ruin of life antl an this? Yow enon 
all your time and energy in aceuma- 
lating this wealth, gr fie will dio » 

beg zar and enter étermty a pau 
ell” said the old man, “it 48 

look foolish.” 
Four months front that time Jacob 

Strong died as he liad lived. Te had 
ived without Chili and he died 
without him. What a wreek of life! 
‘What a calamity! - The world called 
him a suecessful and shrewd man 
but, my friends, what' ‘blindnessi 
what a fool he had been! : 
Am I talking to-day to'one whe 

has laid up treasures here? who bus. 
spent years in accumulating 
My friend, what my: ines 
mnisernhle ’ failure life will 
if you just die in your presen 
Yan cainot take uf yrthing 

The EA of Grrorge Eliot up. 
| on this subject have a sad reality to 
our people. She says:— 

There comes a terrible moment to. 
many souls, when the great move- 

arger desti- 
nies of mankind, which have Iain 
aloof in newspapers and other 
lected reading, enter har 
quake into their own Jiveny 3 Whe it 
slow urgency o win era 
turns into the a an invading 
army or the dire clash of civil wr, 
and gray fathers know noth 
seck for but the corpses of 
blooming sons, and girls forget all 
vanity, to make line, and bandag 
which may serve for the shattered 
limbs of their betrothed husbands 
Then it is as if ‘the Invisible Power 
that has been the object of lip-wor- 
ship and lip-resignation vis. 
ible, according tothe imagery of the 
Hebrew poet, I a Ta his 
chariot and 1iding on the wings of 
the wiad, till the mountains smoke 
and the waves shudder under the 
bolting: fiery visitation. Often the 
good cuuse séemu to lie pr e 
der the thunder of un 
the: martyrs live revile 
and no angel is seen 
the crown and the palm bra 
Then it is that the submission 
sonl to the Highest is d, 
even inthe eyes of frivolity life | 
out from the scene of humane : : 
gle with the awful face of duty, fo 
a religion shows itself which is'sore- - 
thing else then a private comsola- 
tion, 

tinguished for their adv 
» | freedom of concienwe; - 
jo. lawa-  



  

from I 0, Duke on the ! 
ceelosing 

The matter in all o organizations, sll were rend, ‘ 
but the same’ we deem | tion thi mote ax made by Brae : 

me, | lins, © The endowment question ere earnest k dizenssed and the eluims 61 Houses | mos of pms wcll | College preseited to. (he 1." as the other interests the denomi- | Bro. Giaves Kenfroe made yn 4 Pe ot bo intend. iblical Recor Education Board o ORP- | nip wed 
i The Call to the | ed to milinrize the student with | clined a call to Atlg ta, According | tistx sustained last college ¢ incpen ers : 

MN v d Public Prayer; | 1 ® 8 and. mening of ‘words, 10 the Dudes has ni t deeli 4 ; : churches Was Hot AARreat as it o,. - 
{Tort San pmatssr=—choice of and. with thei une In sino, by | 81-00 Artin, ‘ba swale {Inst sear. E. . 

| Text—Fpiritualizing; the Voice; At ritten _ éxervines. The DICTY. J \¢ or o a al 1 boii ; _—_ CONTRISUTI0NS TO MIssiong 

tention; Impromptu Speech; “Faint- hooks are neat and well arranged for | he wil Be : fel. VE AFellg ONS, wets Sat Wisfactory + No missio, 

ing Fite;” Ordinary Conversation of] the purpose. Under an” efficient | form al] whom it co h | al Be La been travelling in ou bounds 

| the Minist or; Workers with Slender. teacher; the system would work well; : ; : : of | ~ THE COOSA RIVER ASSOCIATION. this year. There were some Contrib, 
Apparatus. Wp like the work veer | the words and sentences written hy 

ns nous. cto, the Indiad “ang 

¥ 

mach and gharmly commend it. To] the Pupil woul! ve apt to fix, them: | This body, which ‘met with the | Boards : Foreig, 
One teacher will | gives an explanation of the wonder- | selves in bi. wind, as they would not ‘come. The people, both of the church ac Sy Hacaugn iin Talladega | MINISTERIAL EDUcamoy, 

a8y 50 4 to gain ful influence of its renowged author; if merely spoken, It will be under church and city, have welcomed him conmty,on Friday before the 3rd Sab- The committee appointed al our 

Yi be substitutes | ang is janed by Lim ab an unremu-{ stood. that these are bisnk books, in | most cordially to his new eld of Ia. | bath in September, had a very pleas. | joe; yeuion seem determined to ogy, 

of the book. - Anath- | nerative price that it way be the move | which sll the writing is, dete by the | boremme—Dr. Gwin of Atlanta re- aut and profitable semeion. Rev, WV. Fale one OF two" Young men in oq 

duation easy so as to widely circulated, and thus accén. pupil. We should like to soe the ‘cently baptized Maj, C.  W. Habner | Wilkes, moderator 8nd Graves Ren. bounds for the work of the gouge 

1 ent by the worth. plish the greatest good. ch plan tried upon a sprightly class oflas gentleman of fine literary eultare  froe clerk. Dr. Sumner represented ministry, We necd a more conse. 

it he gives to his boy. Tax Kextvoky, Barrsy Provuens young people. : : and repatation.—~—The California | the Interests of the Theological Sem: | erated and intelligent ministry 

8 the difficulties of —A discourse for the Kentucky Bap: | New York Thisexs Extra, No, { vorrespondent . of the Journal and | inary with his usual tact and ability, | ALABAMA BAPTIST 3 

h BY an inexorable and | iy Centennial, May 25, 1876, atlas. Prof. Huxley in America, Price Messenger thus explains the settle: | Rev, T. M, Bailey represciited almost | not forgotten. Its claims Were 

by long lessons, 80 | Louisville, Ky, By Rev. B. Manly, [95 sents. 00 | rouat of that State:—“God wanted a | every good cause which’ came. before presented to the Brethren, and | feel 

& task and not a delight, | 1) 1) LL. D., President of Georges! 771i pamphlet. gives. Prof. Jug; | rich and populous Clristinn State the body. His presence aud the part; confident that: we . shail bewbiogy. 
tion room is a. peniten- | gi °@ allege, Youisyille: Weatern, loys Impressionssof : Amesicn gs an. | heve. He wanted jt just mow. Jo| which he took in Yarious ateresis boon as the brethren can raise 4 Tittle 

all parties are ouly Recorder. 1870, | | nounced in an address at Buffalas bis | did not comport with kis plaufor | Constituted a. very striking, part of | uoney. 1. word) OF thay ham. 
pe, : A capital disconrse—with history, t aldress on . ‘the Testimouy of the | saving the world to wait a century | the meeting. It was made my duty Brethren, as you read this, do begiy 

{ Enadamontal priser | OBTABhY and aicodote, affording 8 | Jakes, 0 oes. bin ad for Culfomnin to Bi} wp with farmers 10 dincuie. the intereate of Howard {vy sake’ mrimoneee 00 take ou; 
t fandamental princi. ground for wise suggestions and for- dress on University Kducation, do- | from the East. [Hence be put the Coile ge on Sabbath pight. : State paper, that JOR may kno 

i upon which“the sue- vid appeals. Dr. Manly has con- livered at the commencement of the gold in the soil and kept it hidden THE CEDAR BLUFF ASSOCIATION, J what the: Baptists ate doing in AL. 

lozzi, Arnold and all densed a large variety of facts suit. Johns Hopkins 2University of Balti- | there until he was ready to lure the| En-route to the meeting of this bama and elsewhere,” 

ealon has been reared. able to a centennial occasion, but has more, and finally, his three: loctures | multitudes by it to these shored” body Lhada Yery agreeable time aL Lap 8. MoNtcougsy i 

§ Tireyal road to knowl | meow taken the dryness out of on the Direct Evidences of Evolution, | This style of speaking about the | Liberty Church, near Autbersopyille ~ Ashyille Sept, 187g, 

the path which the affec the figures and has inspired the dead The lectures are thoughtful and su g-.| contimels of the Frernal strikes we 4s | in Cherokee county; preaching for Te 

0 it is the path along past with life. The plea for the gestive, and awaken admiration for intolerably tippant and irreverent. the people there mornieg and hight, ‘ Revival News: 
Shiects, invite, the at | prvached gospel is well concvivad aid ho. ingenuity aid accomplishments | ——The Zenda and Precbyter la. | 204 *ecivg Biro. Mountain, the pus. hr Whdts : 

IW noquisitions sre made Si | the ingenuity aid accompli ems : Ey tor, baptize a young lady. Thisic | Brother Winkier: To (he cireuls. 

¥ aqunition ae maces [ably urged. And there are some Mo of the lecturer, He rides Lis hobby | meats thet only one infant is baptiz- | 7 I ting a) : } | Ling medium of the incails. 

moves forwgrd buovantly |. 7 bout the old 3 WR wba Sh #1 Rhy dome iy "ros. |B church of which I was pastor 2) ig: Medium of the Intelligence.of 

oh i. TES about the preacliors that the easily and fearlessly even while he is od among eight families in the Pros. |” : 1 where I fous] st | our Zion, I. make this contribu 

aanutly. In the domain of Christian world will nut willingly let | silting as idly at the Paradise Lost, ag | byterian church, ——o Dp. Talmage JE4r8 ag, and where ong Ika pret. With bred 2. 1 Wow. Slitioa, 

fis Well as of the spiritual. die 
HE De Quix _— th wind mills. : (Presbyteridny.’ deplores the sharp 13. sousiderabie battle RERINat some SEW. % Spe nio iy 

2 id 
n ote at the w : } Gep 

vaaid % i a 
| 

1 Tat miciches mpt- | evangelizing our country from. 

ways are pleasantness and RN : ey \ Cs a . : Pedobaptist ministers, who attempt : intry, . froma. 
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instances, for the aie was 
ig, till about four 

ns were watching the 
and ow ting the sunrise. | O, 

ing | that one experi- 
a lifetime I Who ean portray 
beautiful was the day-spring, 

of the rising orb, glint- 
al a:'sky and révealing the rugged 
{nani far eastward and below us, 

till pot only the less 
arger were gone, The 

golden radiance in’ the eastern hori- 
| zon grows broader and brightér, il: 

| luminating the dark intervening space 
| of mountainsand valicys.. The Der 
! uese Al at the south and west, the 

Ht in view, summit after 
shimmit 1 thelr ever lasting crowns of 
Snow, eateh something of the golden 

and seem to rise still nearer 
while beneath them and far 

1 dst and north, a landscape of 
| almost ilimitable beauty i is gradoally 

| revealed. ~ A splendid panorama of 
| three hundred miles iu circuit comes 

Forests, lakes, hills, riv- 
: ors, enltivated fields, diversified with 

ing harvests, towns and cities 
A oa forth in the morning twilight, 

but vet look cold and dim. Dut the 
1) er rim of the sun almost touches 

: 1% iasdgs, Ah! yonderthose 
; : peaks have canghbt bis 
ear beams, pk he ghtess 

puglran, the {White Mook, th 
; r and-W etterhorn, and honky The 
ly Sinus the glaciers and summits of 

continuous chain of Unterwalden 
and Uri, even to the nearer Engle- 
berger | Rothstock. . Futther east the 
increasing light tinges with gold and 
wvermillion thie lofty peaks of the Dodi, 

{ef the Glarviveh, and of the Seats. 
: | And now, in owe bright grand - burst 

| of glory, instadtly diffused over all 
thie magnificent landscape, the sun 

| flashes above the horizon like: the 
opening of the celedtial gates. The 
ade: roll back, the light gently 
drops down the declivities, : and moun- 

~ | tain and valley, lake and forest, field 
{and village repose in the soft. beams 
of the risen sun. . Shall we ever see 

with that sun- 
till we behold, 
the glory to be 

3 Tare th al mot ol, a ih   
i” Bone pk his. NL 

the people in the street. Al 
rd, ne man stopped and 

e way all through M 
sors ome ne 

of fo wax 
Ed + 

opposed to hav. 
) blown, but a 

Jorn 

| haveslvnoane 

lest § n your be 

low on jo bem : 
“Then,” said the godly man, “kneel | 

by my, side and repeat the simple | 

| tho Ang   

{donb an 11 
ye ho do not be | 

| lieve as I do, and whe donot aceept 
{ihe truth of the 

| any such, or if there is 

some ere to- 

ble, 
e willing to 

come forward and test this question 
of such vital interest to every soul, | 
invite lim to the platform.” 

On the instant the infidel referred 
to came forward and said: 
“Lda not believs, your dootrines— | 

“says the clerg man, “you 
ni ed for co that which 
mover | ted. cou wills 
who have tr 
1 its truths, hall be your 

ind will you sabmnit to my 
? Yau say that you are hou- 

ief, and in an honest 
epiit on will | eet me. : 

“IL do thus meet yon, and Iwill al: 
tencher.” A 

Ww HEN ‘Gad be merciful tome, a sin- 
wir B® 

“But,” was the reply, uy de not ¢ be- 
lieve in your teachings.” 

“Weil, you say sou sre honest and 
| ave willing to test this question; if wo, | 

| yon will heed my directions.” 
The audience in hashed expectation, 

| heard the infigel, as he sullenly kneel: | 
‘ed, utter the words desired, w ith sar: 
castie defiance. : 

“Again repeat those ‘words,” anid 
his teacher in tones of utmost gentle 
ness; and again, still defiant, yet more 
subdued, the infidel repeat “God, 
be myorciful to me, a sinner.” 

 Osive more came the request to re 
t the sentence, and before the au- 

dience, held by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, that petition went dip in a tone 
of almost tenderness, certainly far 
different from the brav ado with w hich 
it was first repeated. 
A fourth time came the request: 

“Repeat it again” and with his strong 
frame quivering with emotion, the 
poor man poured out his soul's need 
iw the prayer of the publican. At the 

| fifth repetition the man then and 
there, before’ the large assembly, of- 
fered up from his inmost soul the 
prayer which, ween thus offered, 
meets with a forgiving Father s pm- | 
don. 

We give the simp) facts as told 
ns, and only ask the question of all 
anbelieyers: “Why will you denounce 
a faith which you have never put to 
the test?” 

cori A ®- 

That One Door. 
pn ——" 

The Chev lier Gerard de Kampis 
was a very rich and very proud man. 
Soon alter the i, of Wis mage 
nificent castle, all his great neighbors 
were inv ped agp grand feast, At 
the conclusion 6b the sumptuous re- 
past, his guests: made speech after 
speech, in which the host was landed 
to the skics, andl told that he was the 
mest fortunate man alive, As the 
chevalier loved Hattery, we can imag- 
ine how prowl and ' delig slited he 
Was 3} 

One among his guests, however 
said nothing for a time, {When each 
man had made his speech, he uttered 

5 

the following singular observation 
upon the happiness cof the host: 

4Sir Knight,” he said, “in order 
that your felicity should be complete 
yon require bit one t ing, and that 

18 a very hmportant item.” 
“And shat thing | is it? demanded 

the knight, opening wide his eyes. 
“One of your doors must be wall: 

ed up,” replied his guest, 
At this range rejoinder, several 

of the giests began to laugh and Ger- 
ard Inself looked as much to say, 
“This man has gone mad.” Wishing 

{ however, to lave the eine to the 
enigma, he continued, “but which 

{ door do you mean?” he "demanded 
. “I mean that through which you 

will one day ‘be eatriid to your 
rave,” replied the other, 
These words struck both guests | 
1 host, and made the latter reflect 

: most seriously. The proud man pe- 
| membered he vani of all, things 
earthly, and fon enceforward he 

3 no longer thought only of the perish. 
{ able re fe ¢ had once 50 gloried 
in. Tie was completely altered, and 
only made use of is riches for 
works, 

_ Sambo's den. don of Ro Roform. 

overt Sl of the Drawer, 
Hollowing, not hitherto prb- 

linfied: one. ina hundesd of the Sea 
who form the bulk ot 
irers, knows how to 

They vote the ticket headed 
their favorites, and that 
ow about it. When Whipper 

inst Smalls, 1872, he pro- 
favor the reform element 

blican party. Smalls 3d 
Sy were discy 

MH there are you %o lay’ by 

rol ristiani. 

m like the 1 

| delicate a subject, 
with perfect impurity in water as | 

published i in |   

riot Tead er ht Fou: Sone 

I you contribute an 

iord’s. a 

Ao ot know the Lord oquires | 
in store on the first day 

of the ‘week, 
pared pon? 
Do you expect: to rocejy 0 thd glo: 

ries of the ‘everlasting king dom as 
your Master's gift, when you Sve 
never given anything for his 
Did you fail to attend the f_— poy 

dr-meeting? 
Could you, pot hate gone toa so 

cial party on politicial speaking under 

thie same circumstiices? > 
Do. you they consider worldly 

pleasures of more importance than 
sacking sevial fife? 

  

  zx 
What is the siearent thing to 4 

looking out of a window 7, The 
dow. | 
What piece of carpentry bec beoinks a 
gem as soon as iy is finished? A-gate. 
“Why is the absence of the leiter 

caence of 4 hiwid-organ® | 
Because, of eotrse, 
music,” i 
L4Oats ay enquire within,” was 

inscribed on a placard bung to to 
ribs of a scrawny nag, that some wag 
had thrown adrift in the streets of 
Reshester the other day. 
Our Military Mananvres '=-Irish 

drili-sergeant fro quad of militia 
men) ‘Pris’ny’ Rims "(Astonishing 
result.)—Hiyv'ns! - what a ‘prism! 
Just stip out here now, and look at 
yersilves 1” 

“Dies our constant chatter disturb 
you #7 asked one of the thiee talkative 

ladies of a sober . looking fellow pas- 
kenger. “No, mann; I've been mar- 

vied nigh on to thinly years,’ was the 

‘reply. 

A theological student. sup poses to’ 
be deficient in judgment, wig asked 
by a Professor, in the course of ciass 
examination, “pray, Mr. E , how 
would you discover a fool ¢" “Ry the 
questions he would ask.” was the 
rather stunning reply. 

- “Caachman,’? enid an outside pas- 
senger to one ‘who was driving at a 
furious rate over one of the mest 

mountainous roads in the north of 
Scotland, “have you no consideration 
for our Hy C8 and limbs" ly hat are 
vour lives and Hinbs to me? " was the 
Jeply. “I'm behind time 17 

An Irishman, one day, on finding » 
Ulanket, told kis wife of his g wd for 
tune, and went on to sav that “Lienin’ 
was a foine thing.” *“Yis,” he said, 
“and the blanket hud foe uame on it 

—1. for Patrick and 8. for MeCarty. 
Yin, larnin’ is a moighty foine thing.” 

An old colored préneher in this city 
was lecturing a youth of ‘his fold 
about the sin of dancing, when the 
latter protested that theiBible plainly 
sid, “There i a time Ww dance” 
“Yes, dar am a time to dapee.” saul 
the dark divine, “and it's when a boy 

gits a whippin® for gwine to a ball.~ 
Atlanta Times. : 

“Speaking of Lihing,” 
Partington, from behind the steam 
that arose {rom her tea as a veil to 
her blushes when touching upon so 

“some can bathe 

said: Mr . 

cold: a8 Greenland’s icy mpnntaias 
and India’s coral strands, but for my 
part 1 prefer to have the water 
tle torpid.” 

A lady, in describing 10 an irrever- 
ent boy an occurrences in which his 
father figured, clos diby remarking: 
“l sm sorry to 
ended by: your father losng his tem 

©? “Did father lose his temper. 
exdlaimed the young sc apegrace : 
“then I hope he'll never find it again 
for it was the worse temper 1 ever 
heard of.” | 

“See that poor little. baby said 
one lady to another standigg in front 
of & store window the other day. “hs 
cruel Hindn mother is setting it afloat 
on the Ganges | in accordance with a 
Pagan custom.” “Ohl low. oan she 
be #0 heartless ¥ They Were discus- 
sing a picture of the finding of the 
infant Moses by Pharash’s daughter. 

“At the recent restoration 
church occupied Ly the advance ed 1 Rit 
ualists in England, one of the. work- 
men craployed, ascending the pulpit, 
exclaimed, uf publish Sthe -banns of 
matrimony between this church and 
the Church of Rome.” “And 1,” said 
another artisan, tuming toward. the 
first speaker “forbid the bann.” “On 
what gro ands?” inquired he of the 

| pulpit. Boos the ries fs too near 
o' kin,” was the reply. =~ | 

A party of yonng men were tellin 
a ou ty they oe 
wrecked far out n sen, and 
left buffeting with the gh without 
a plank to sustain tho. Each one 
gave his opinion, excépting Paddy 
Murphy, who, after being 
his, me: “Bad cess to ve for a 
cowardly set of shalpecus, eda all be 
afther savin’ yerselves, an’ not tn 
to save anuther. Why, its 
Murphy that would swim to Ta az 
thin come back an’ ' thry to save anur- 

| ther.” 

day toward the support |" 

and give ns he has pros: 

"makes uo of 

a lit- | 

sy that the thing i 

af a 

May 7th, wT 

or for those that desire it, a C 
glish Course. 

Ed for | 

HW, 1 

  

Tuskegee, Ala. 
WENTIETH AXNUAL SESSION oF | 
this boarding and day sehool for boys | To b 

and young men begins Sept. 25th, 1878, 
First class eos ‘and rue- 

tion ab minimum rates i shia 
$90.00 pays for board, tuition, fuel, A a) 

ing, room wird attendance, for scholus 
f your, 

Send for Catalo ue containi 
nials, &c. JAN SF. PARK. 
Baptidim : 

testimo- | 
a eM. 

Principal. 
  

AGENTS wanted for the New: Histories] 
Work, : ; 

OUR’ WESTERN BORDER, 
X Comp Tote ‘and Gra ¢ History of Americ | 

oan Pionver life ON HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO, hs Hhriitly conflicts of Red and 
White Foes, Adventures, Cap- 
tivities, Porsys, Sconts, Pioneer women and | 
boys. indian war-paths, Camp life, and 

A book for old and young. Nota! 
dull pe RE orm page. No ition. ‘ 
sales, Agents wvante everywhere. Hius- 
trated Circalare. J.C. McCURDY & €0., 

li Beptid ad | 

Ww hite Pine Doors, Si 

: Alodng West.   
eal men in the United States. Persons suffering 
with costiveness of the bowels or torpid liver, will | 
find ready relie( by the use of these Salts. Nene | 
genuine except those put up in bottlew with the label 

{ 

BPs 

  

CANV ASBERS wanted for a faperb 

Veo OF FRENCH ART, 

“WOMEN of the BIBLE,” illustrated in oil 
colors with copies of the ost celebrated 
paintings by the great European: Masters. 
Something entirely new: captivates every 
one, With it the handsomest Premium 
ever offered The best and most el 
book for fall canvassing and the Holiday 
‘season, Extra ters to good agents. Ap- 
ply to J. B. FORD & cor, Publishers, New 
York. | feptl St 

Atlanta Medical College. 
The Nipetoonth Annual Course of lec 

tures in this Institution will commence Qe: 
tober 16th, 1876, and close March 1st, 1877, 

Send for Announcement, giving full in. 
formation. 

-d NO, 
opti tm 

  

THAD. JORNSON, M.D, 
. Dean of Faculty, 

EB A ———————————————— 

Br TN" aWeek to Age mts. Sang. 
Dede) ty { Wes FREE.” P.0.VIC: 
ORY, Augusia, Maine. 

A HY SI ” of 

Art of Propagation A Book om Bapi 

Multiplication of Stack Mailed, 50¢ PRI. 
CES UNPREC NIED. low firures 
So grapes, Hog er nas, obi ergreens ete. Se aid 
for Catalogues . NOW, 55 Nh INN, Nur. 
sery, Winona, Fol. a, Ohio. 

No: Causties used, 
PANTER or loss of Blood, By Dr B. 
E PHELPS, Corry, Pa. Terms and O° irc, 
lar sent re , ; 

AND DEFORMITIES re. 

moved.   
Oo Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with name, 

10 centyy post paid, Le Joxes & Co. | 

New York 
po 

Nassau, 

  

i 

t 

i 1 § Fhe 
2 ALR 

i 

« @ 

Next Sesion egins Uetober 4th, with a 
Corps of TEX Teachers, AXSUAL tuition, 
board, washing and lights, can be met by 
$315. Boarding , rtment, conducted 
by the President, Four Lady Assist 
ants, binds 
Aug. 3-8 J. F. LANNEAU. 

SOUT ERN B A paIsT 

misary, 
GREENVILLE, S. £0 

Boyes, Broadus, Williams, 

  

Professors 
WW hissitt, Toy. 

In the temporary ‘absence of Professors | 
Bayes cand AVA cabd. will be given in 
the imgtruction. by Doctors J. C, urman, 
J. 1. Regnolds-and J.C. Hiden, 

Session opens Septeniber in 1870, closes 

Complete cares OF "Thedl i Shui 

Pastors Are invited to spend 2 session 
with us. 
The expenses (hoard, and one-half the 

Students shat cost of books.) of all worth 
desive it, ‘willbe 

bs Grin 8 C. 
Aug, ith 1 0. ¢ 

i XL 

<n COMMER COLLEGE, 

Baad 

all points East, 

Ww gstern Railroad of Alaban a. | 

1 Arrive Now York 

round, and South & North Butlrond 

    
  

  

hha 10, oe 20, 1, 

n peas 
for umenta) Stone Work apo 

Parties will a6 ag A sri with ux bg 

  

®IRKBRIDE. i IRs Ww. PORTER, = 

IRA W. ‘PORTER & 
Southeast Cor, 8, Francie Bt. former stand of Juhu Reid Jr. aml Xo, 15, 8t, Pran 

Mobile, Alab 
DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND, DOMESTIC HZRIWAR 

levy, Tom. Xails, Wagon Material 
Gutieny, I a A pl Tei, 
Wooden Ware, Brushes. lind 

bed ute adn 
gmp {me ut of 

ware, Mar 
jor. 

cret 
| ASBESTOS ROOFING MATERIALS. fur oil ot 9 

Jonumy$ THI 

na x Xa TR o AD =. 

Montgomery and Eufaula. 
Bali Kook Acvoni'n Xo.3 

‘Grmtes, ¥late Hearths, Vire Bric 
WINDOW GLASS, PAIN 75 GILN a 

ent for the AMT COT COTTON GIN, warmnted to be egunl to any Gin ely 
MBER WOOD PUMPER. widely al favoinh bly known for Pury Duwability, Elflienes snd ¢ 

Foods, adapted to ware elimates—8urile pnd — 
Merchants, Planters and Bullders wit find i io Feel sdtantage to correspond with, i 

& 

LIND : i 
Wood BE — Watart Li Whoa + tai ising Pulido ard. 

in BY Spa 2 Vement, liar. 

arelns Wrote 

. lore thine, 

Dr. Salter’ 5 5 Spoialtivs. 

Atthe Eclectic Dispensas Enders 
cessfully tréated and acure Hod 

” Sp Mantes, co. 10000 P, 2... es aonp wo DiDELy. nine-cases out of. ‘Hundred whe 
Cf Avtive Lydon springs 90 A no... : A 

Eatada J. SEA W 

Mail No 2 

Saw en ¥riurils SG rN 
Arrive Union Siri kn Hiv. 

ss Mont gine ry. 

¥ 

ea R20 p. , 

{ative Hostuomery a 
Arilve Dalon Fijrivgs... . 

‘Leave Union Springs. 
Arrive Momtgotiery.. 

Xo. 3 leaves Houtgomery nit “tendays, dneedas) 
aul Fridays Noo 4 leaves Butanls on Mondays 

Ww edmunds sand Fridays No, deaves Moutgonery 
on Towsdays, Tharsdays and saturdays, Ne. 6 leaves 
Union Springs ou Wednesdays, Fridays and Moudars | 
Xn, 3 makes close ponnection at Unlon Springs for 
Troy, © Keo. 6 pnkes elvae ponmection 3 Menlgomery 
with sli trains Keith, South, Bust sud West, 

1 and 2ran Tinily, No.1 makes ennnertion at Falla | 
with 5 Wt K for Albany Maron Savisueh. and oli pong 
in South-west Georgia ‘wud Florida Nev, 2 make cen 
wection at Usnlon Aprings for Troy. and with trains 
fom Culombus; sn 
Mobile, Felina, mel Loudaville. © Ko, 3 makes elose 
enpiection at Union Springs with tralos for Columbus, 
Ga, sid ot Enfanla with-the WIL B Accominida- 
tion Tepin on Monday, Wedne sida, Thursday, and 
Friday. Na. 4 makes conpection nt Union Sines 
for Columbus. Un. sud at Moutgumery for Ionisvilie, 
Mobile, and Atlanta 

BB SHAM, Supe hii pdent 
HE A 

SELMA, ROME & DALTON R. . 
Patona; Ara, March 7th, 180 

Condensed Me Card. 
GOIXG XOWTH, GOIN 

Leave Mabile,... 6500p. 3. Arrive 
»  Vieksbharg. 2:00 * Vieh xh 

Arrive Netidinn, o 1:00 a. x. Levee Meiihiy 
lettve Heri Jan. 1:08 Ari & Movie 
“Belin. oe elma. 

Arrive Calern. . Leave Unda 
a Bewae.o 

Dalton. . 2 Balten. 

fioing North ~make elése conuvetion ut 
Calera with 8. & N. R. R., for all points 
West. = : 

At Dalton, with E. T. V.& Ga. for Nea 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, and : 

Virginia Springs, North 
Caroling and East Tennessee Snpings 

At Dalton with WW, 

TE man: 
A hen 

RAE 

0 * 

LY at 
Hioing § South—-making close connéetion at 

Meridian for Vie ksburg,. Jackson, and poluty 
in Miss With M.&0 LR. for wil points 

North and South of Meridian. At Mobile 
with N.O & MR RR. 
and all points 1a Loaisians. 

RAY, KX 
bs 

PHT, 
10 & T. 

AR BI SOR vo 

alarch28 Ag't. 
Sh 

Selma & Gulf Rail ilroad. 

Dow X TRAIN on Wednes Mondays, 
days, Fridays and Fa § v5 gag td tHrGays, 

* 

{  Uenves Selma... ih. 
Jeaehes Pine Apple, | 

i i 

Ur Traix—tm 
favs nid Baturdays. 

33 3 
Mondays, 

epves Pine Apple, o.oo. 00 5:00 «vp 

Hos Bolo, LL 10:00 

i 

Viens 

: KEL sY 

Yi Gio i “il 1 

Schedules No. 29, Aprid | 
sips 

8, 30 

Bah Ag 
wo Ob EN 
Ruinkayw, | 

dla 
den 

Hp. 
208 

sc phang 

mode, 

Net Mail 
fail, . 

Belnt LE 

= Ga ah 
i 

Fa 1 
Baily. 

Tosive Bodmin, 

Avrive Mont somery 
fms Mbutpomery 
Arrive West Polat 
Arrive Coliabitg 
Arvice Athanta 
wide Magen. 
Arrive Philmlelphia 

Bi 
mn 
a 

m 

WH 

wm 

0am, 
1900 a wa, 
LT pom. " 
Hp. Be eo a. uy, 

Shalom, 
We pom, 
ida a. 

1:20 pom, 
£18 pan, 

Arvice Mobile 
Arrive New (qleaus Heo nme. 

Through Sleeping Cars run oir No. 3 fron | 
Montgomery 10 Atlanta sud on Noolbita Bal.’ 
timore, No. 3 connects close! 'y at Mont 
gomery with trains on Mobile & Mantzom- 

sadban 
r. Moca Fan ses we ay : 

i 

g 4 SOT TI. 

Hu fake, 0. 000 5. N 
Inc 

£15 ooo wf 

    ery Raitrond; Montgomery v & Eufaula Rui. 

Trains returning arrive at Selma: 
Neo. 2 at 10:408 me <, daily, 
No. 5, st G30 p. m., exeopt Stadark 
Trains ran by, trae Selma ies torts 

minutes behind W ashington City. Net 
= Hubbard, BOP. Auyxaxpen, 
Gen'l. Ticket gt. Gen’), Manager 

ims 

+ abuse, ete, 

at Montgomery with trains for b 

, for all points 

| @ad 40 * 

machines of the best make. 

© vom #25 or 30. ot ak 

taken i in time, 
RBRNECMATISM cured in gvery case in from 

one 10 three months, at's cot of five dol. 
lars per month for medieies. 

DISEASES OF THE THRAT cured in from 
one week to two months ; 
CATARRY oF THE Had cured | in one to 

{ three months, in most Jase: oeeasianally 
i meet with one requiringriore tine, 

Wonp Diegases —Leeration, Inflamm 
tion Lieucorrhen; curclin ane half the time 
vequired by other xyep: %, and withent the 
use of eanstics. 

Ermerrie Fres reiesed and permunptly 
cured. In most epses fmm six to twélve 
months reqeired for epenuguent: cure, 
NERVOUS DEBIIPY, from excesses, self. 

successfully freated and cared 
in from one to five months, 

Broop Disgases cared in from three to 
twelve months : 
Kinsey Die AXES cured 

three months, 
Disgises oF 

treatment, per 

tonthis, 

Nernpaoia end other pervous diseases 
successfully treited. 

Call an or ndédn 
: FF SAITER M.D. 

Ne. street. Atlanta © 

in from one to 

lide ta 
a few 

THE Liven, 
Wmanentiy 

ameng 

cared in 

WH 

3. Droad 

——————- 

ERMS OF TRFATMENT. 

¢ te free. 

Preseription and nisdicine per month, five 
dellers, in all. clironic roses—o DCPTS and 
tumors: expected.  Upérations on the eve, 
ete, wt tery low vols, June™ Im. 

AGENTS FIND THAT THE YULL BISTORY OF 
the wonderful career of Moody & Sankey in 
Girent Britain aml America fa asutecss ereriniere, 

All want it—rich or poor. in “4 books » 
day's work, It is thopely donplae work tibibh 
ef contyining ir. Melzidt v's Bermans aud rate 

Mpwersg Tare. Sarkey's Afdrésses, aud myer. 
thing of Interest Pagid paces, stociportradt, amd 
12 engravings. Price $3 Address [LL 5. GOOD 
SPEED & £0. 14 Barclay Street, Now York. 

July 15, 8m. 5 

+ 8 

for New Orleans : ¢ATERS ORCHESTRION ¢ chime + ORGANS, 
are the wost beautiful 
style and perfeet (n ton 
ever made, They have 
the erlebrated Concerts 
sto which va fincimites 
tion of the Human Yeiee, 

and wo und un hall Oe 

taves of bells used ® 

§ perfect harmony wif 

{he reeds, and their efits 

iE (rmngieal and electrifys 

fog. V ATERSY CLARs. 
JONA, ORCHESTRAL 
CON ® RTO, VESPER, 

CENTENNIAL Chimes 

CHAVEIL& COTTAGE 

OE ANS, fn Unigre Freveh Caves combine 

PURITY ¢ YOTCING with great volume tout) 

suitable fo & pik CHURULL 

+ WATERS 
PIER 08, rand Square 

and I PRIG nT 

ARE THE BEST MALL Lie Tan, Touch 

Workmanship, ond Darby | neurpn 

Warranted for SIX YEARS 

PRICES EXTREMELY LOW fof ensh, Mouths 

iy Instullmenis receive 4. Irstraments ge Jt 

until paid for ns per con tract. a 3 A 

or Ties Rares, Miniter
, Chur 1 08 Deion 

Se nRNES Ww ANTED. special inducements 

to the trade. Hinsteated © atnloguey rp 

Reeudsband Pinnos mid Orgaps ni HREE 

BARGAL = HORACE WATS Ivandwe 
‘Manufactsrors and Deniers, 

AST 14th BTy UNION SQUARE, N, % 

NOY. 28 5 iy. 
  

Sewing Machines. 

Toany of our readcis wishing to 

purchase a sewing machine for eash, 

we can affer fine inducements. We 

can furnish orders for the Wilson, 

the ‘Domestic and the Florence, all 
Before 

| baying clewhers, write to 8% and 

| get descriptive eirculas. | It wil cost 

| yom only a postal end; nid may save 

ner 

ATEANTA PAPER NITLS 
A TLANT A, UporaGIA 

Mobile & Montgomery R. R. ‘Book, News & Wrapping Paper 

MATL AND EXPRESS TRAISS mE 

Leave Mobile, ..  . 12:20 r Mx hn OY 3x M 
Arrive Monteomery,.. 7 TAS on B80 AM 
Leave Montgomery... 

Close connec tions ninde at Mobile and ! 

145 An 3b P eter to this jaswe as a Fred 
Arrive at Mobile,.... 330 pas 4:50 a.m paper. 

All Sizes nnd Wells. 

OFFIC ‘E. 43 BROAD ST, ATLANTA. 

Address JAMES ORMOND, Por * 
pn of bis 

angld 3 ie io 

a ®t cmv ltt yp arin A i 

Mont row rains : : 

Sopurg on tik an ci Arriving. and, AGENTS donble their money y com 

g cars run throngh without 
between | New Orleans ag vithon change 
‘Atlanta, and between New Orleans and Ton i 

| isville, Ky. 

a. Jouvax, 
GEO NASON, 

Gen'l. Pass'r & Fre 
w 

Singin ut & Sup’ § Rt A ug. 3 i-4m. 

  
Pants can hore i ve their sons a aI snd         

| «Dy. Chase's Improved (§2) Receipt Poo 
Address Dr. (hase’s Printing House, 
Arbor, Mich. Te 

Ane = 

   




